
Ontario All Alone
In JAC Top Spot

Thei \J o h n n y Appleseed
Conference, which had a
fight going for Us top spot
last Week, now is swamped
with ti e a m s holding on
to No.lfc as 0 n t a r i o is
all alone1 in first place.

Crcsttthe (2-1 in JAC and
3-2 overall) and Frederick-
town 2-11 and 3*2) departed
from the, undefeated confer-
ence route, Ontario (2-0-1
and 3-0-2) applied grease to
t h e Bulldogs' momentum
with a 26-9 decision and
Loudonville (2-1 and 4-1)
moved up a notch by trim-
ming thtes Freddies, 22-6.
Plymouth (1-2 and' 2-3) de-
feated Crestview (0-3 and 0-
5), 28-6. \

Lexington (0-1-1 and 0-3-1)
was slated to host Clear
Fork (1-1 and 1-3) today in a
2 o'clock fray.

Ontario...
By CHET BRYANT

CRESTLINE — Ontario
slammed the lid tight on
Crestline's a e r i a l attack,
held the Bulldogs to a 25 -
yard field goal and a 30 -
yard fumble recovery run
by Tim Glauer and went on
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ground out over 200 yard-
age in dropping the Bull-
dogs to their first league
loss.

Ontario made the score,
14-3, at intermission with
Mike Riley's 38 yard burst
up the middle of the field
with 5 -.11 remaining.

Warrior fullback Vernon
Yancey scooped up an On-
tario fumble on Crestline's
five yard stripe and trotted
over the goal to climax a
44 - yard Ontario drive en-
t e r i n g the final period.
T e a m m a t e Bob Shafer
scored the final Warrior
-touchdowns, a 47 - yard gal-
lop, in the closing seconds of
the game.

Crestline's lone touch-
down came with 4:13 left in
the third quarter. End Tim
Glauer gathered in an On-
tario fumble and raced 30
yards for the score.

ONTARIO
ENDS — S c h w » 11, Cl«gg, Crlder.

TACKLES — Boyce, Carroll. Thompson.
GUARDS - Beer, Mllltr, SchrMdHy.
Cosgrove. CENTER — Perry. BACKS —
R. Gates, K. Gates, Kaber, Shafer, Yan-
cey, Rlcley, Wolfe, Stofter, McClelland,
McCready.

CRESTLINt
ENDS — Glauer, Etler, Williams, Art-

er. TACKLES — Novak, Scarbro, Perc-
ale. GUARDS — Schwam, Rlnto, Ko-
reiwa. CENTER — Brocklesby. BACKS
— Cheney, Bauer, M a r s a n o, Dent,
Alfred, Laferty.

SCORING
Ontario O K 012—26
Crestline . 3 0 6 0 - 9

ONTARIO
TOUCHDOWNS — Rilcy (38 - yard

run) Kaber (two - yard run), Yancty
(five - yard run), Shafer (47 - yard run).

EXTRA POINTS — Rlley 2 (run).
CRESTLINE

TOUCHDOWN — Glauer (M - yard
fumble pickup).

FIELD GOAL — Novak (25 yards).

down climaxed a 61-yard
drive which consumed the
opening nine minutes.

Within six seconds remain-
ing in the first quarter, the
Big Red added their second
score on Mike Hamman's
67-yard romp with a punt
return.

The v i s i t i n g Cougars
averted their fourth 1971
shutout w h e n Sophomore
quarterback Eric Anderson
connected with Gary Me-

TOUGH HAUL — Ontario High School's Mike Riley (cen-
ter) winds his way around a myriad of tacklers and pre-
pares himself for another enslaught of defenders during the

Warriors game with the Crestline Bulldogs yesterday in
Crestline. Ontario won the Johnny Appleseed clash, 26-9.

(News Journal photos by Jim Bikar).
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a scoring spree here last
night. Crestline completed
eight of 20 pass tries for 81
yards.

Crestline tallied the only
points of the opening period
with a 25 - yard field goal by
Mike Novak. Then the War-
riors pounded back. Dick
Kaber capped a 79- yard
march with 8:09 left in the
second period, diving into
the end zone from two yards
out. From there the visitors

Plymouth
- PLYMOUTH — Ball con-
trol and numerous Crest-
view m i s c u e s gave the
Plymouth Big Red their sec-
ond football triumph before
a rain- soaked Homecom-
ing crowd.

Plymouth's initial t a l l y
came on a one - yard plunge
by Fullback Bill Van Wag-
ner. Van Wagner's touch-

Graw on a 13-yard scoring
toss with 43 seconds left in
the first half.

A third- quarter pass
from Plymouth signal - call-
er Larry Taylor to Jim Cut-
right covering 13 yards in-
creased the Big Red bulge
with the same combination
clicking for the extra points.

Cougar defender, Larry
Adams nullified two Plym-
outh drives with an inter-
ception and a recovered
fumble on the Crestview
three.

An eight-yard jaunt by
Hamman late in the contest
capped the scoring activity.
Hamman led all rushers
with 79 yards on 19 carries,
followed by Van Wagner's
43 yards on 11 attempts.

T h e Plymouth defense,
despite being penalized for
89 yards, limited the Cougar
attack to 70 yards.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
At Plymwrtft
PLYMOUTH

ENDS — Cunningham, Clark, Smith,
Kennel, Cutright, Slrohm. TACKLES —
K. Sexton, Mellott, E. Sexton, Wood-
mansee, Bauer, Heydinaef. GUARDS —
Amstutz, Ream, Mack, Aney, Clabaugh,
Glortoso, Bisel, Fldler. CENTERS -De-
skins, Sloan. BACKS — Faiio, Taylor,
Reynolds, Hushes, Beverly, Finnegan,
Hamman, Reed, VanWagner, Foreman,

Colonel Crawford
Tumbles Wynf ord

Marion Pleasant and Riverdale retained their hold on
the North Central Conference football lead after a full five-
game session last night.

Pleasant (5-0) pounded River Valley (3-2), 60-28, and
Riverdale (5-0) delivered a 28-0 knockout punch to previous-
ly perfect Buckeye Central (4-1). Other results had Colonel
Crawford (3-2) downing Wynford (1-4), 39-28, in the closest
test, Mohawk (2-3) by an 8-0 count over Elgin (1-4) and Car-
ey (4-1) shutting out Ridgedale (0-5), 47-0.

* *Crawford • • • B. Central. • •

CR«TV.EW
ENDS — McArdle, Huff, Clever, and

McGraw. TACKLES — Eckert, Bryan,
Berkshire, Barker, and Sandy. GUARDS
— Berkshire, Yost, Shores, and Goodwin.
CENTERS — Miller. BACKS — Adams,
Tuttle, Poth, Bowersock, Halrston, An-
derson, Pflster, Winters, Baith, and
Smith.

SCORINO
Plymouth ............... U 0 • «— «
Crestview ............. o * 0 0— »

PLYMOUTH
TOUCHDOWNS — VanWa»ner (one -

yard run), Hamman 2 (67- yard nm,
eight- yard run), Cutright (13- yard
pass from Taylor).

EXTRA POINTS — Cutright 4 (pass).
CRESTVIEW

TOUCHDOWNS — McGraw (14 - yard
pass from Anderson).

N O R T H ROBINSON —
Fritz Wenzel tossed three
touchdown passes and engi-
neered 267 yards in the air
to lead Colonel Crawford to
its first homecoming victory
in the school's 11-year his-
tory, downing visiting Wyn-
ford.

Wenzel, who turned in his
most spectacular perform-
ance of his career with Colo-
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nel Crawford, hit on nine of
15 passes ' en route to the
victory.

Mark Grau snatched two
of WenzeFs passes, one on a
69 - yard play and the sec-
ond a 70 - yard jaunt Wen-
zel threw his third touch-
down pass to Dave Agin on
a 27 - yard play.

Colonel Crawford's 25-
point second quarter spelled
defeat to the Royals and
were unable to make up for
the margin in the second
half d e s p i t e scoring 20
points.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTMLl
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FINDLAY — Riverdale
High School blasted past
visiting Buckeye Central on
an unusual combination of
three touchdowns, no extra
points and two safeties.

H a l f b a c k Denny Cam
dashed for touchdowns on
runs of six and 22 yards in
the first and second periods.
Riverdale had a halftime
margin of 14-0.

Harold Myers smashed
through the center of the
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line for a five-yard touch-
down effort early in the
fourth quarter while Brad
Beck followed suit late in
the same stanza.

Following the final lackoff
the Bucks found themselves
with their backs to their
goal line when Riverdale's
Mike Bacon tackled Roush
behind the goal for the sec-
ond safety.

Leading gainers for Riv-
erdale were Cain with 74
yards in 13 carries and
Myers with 88 in 18 at-
tempts.

HMH SCHOOL POOTMLL
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LOUDONVILLE — Lou-
d o n v l l l e ' s Ken Krupp
snagged a touchdown pass
from Ron Zook and also
scored on two extra-point
passes in sparking the Red-
birds' J o h n n y Appieseed
Conference v i c t o r y over
Fredericktown.

Krupp tallied his 10 points
on a 12-yard pass play and
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the two conversions. The
other Redbird touchdowns
were scored by Bob Taylor
and Jim Allerding. Taylor
ran one yard and Allerding
took a seven-yard toss from
Zook.

Fredericktown was held
scoreless in the second half.
although the Freddies drove
as far as the Loudonville
28-yard line twice. Freder-
icktown's only touchdown
came with 15 seconds left in
the first half on a 31-yard
pass play from Senior Cuit
R e p p a r t to Senior Mike
Simpson.

Loudonville's ground at-
tack gained 255 yards and
its net yardage was 311.
Fredericktown had a net
yardage of 284.

SCORINO
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QUICK TRIP — Crestline High School's
Paul Marsano (with ball) plows through
the Ontario line, meeting an Ontario de-

fender while Bulldogs Tom Etler (80) and
Joe Korejwa (60) move in to knock out

any would - be tacklers ahead of him.

Mapleton Edges Black River
In Firelands Test, 22 to 20

Series
Facts

Mapleton and W e s t e r n
Reserve remained in the
Firelands Conference cellar,
but added two more teams
to the logjam by producing
football victories last night.

The Mounties (1-2 in FC
and 2-2-1 overall) slipped
past Black River (1-2 and
1-4) for the'additional com-
pany 22-20, while Western
Reserve (1-2 and 1-4) was
crunching South Contra! (1-2
and 2-3), 30-13.

The FC tri-leaders, Milan
E d i s o n , Monroeville and
Nonvalk St. Paul, are slated
for action today along with
New London. Edison and
Monroeville meet in a do-
or-die situation to maintain
a semblance conference su-
premacy.

Mapleton...
SULLIVAN — Visiting

Mapleton capped a 75 - yard
drive with a 14 - yard touch-
down pass from Ed Kem-
mery to Mike Gault to de-
feat Black River here last
night. The winning score
came with 42 seconds re-
maining in the fourth quar-
ter.

Black River had just tak-
en the lead. 20-16, on a one -

Quarter touchdowns came
as the result of blocked
punts. Phil M u r t a u g h
scooped up one and ran it
back 45 yards for six points,
while Ron Ross scored on a
40 - yard jaunt after picking
up the second one.

through the line and a 15 -
yard pass play from Trojan
quarterback Guy Ebinger.

Pete Foster rounded out
the Western Reserve scor-
ing with a fourth quarter

6—22
6—20
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yard run by Terry Chap-
man. F i r s t Black River
touchdown was scored by
Ray Kaft on a 45 - yard pass
from Keith Kline. Kline tal-
lied a third - quarter touch-
down on a one - yard run.

Mapleton's two second-

0- «
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TOUCHDOWN — Simpson (31-yard

TOUCHDOWNS — Taylor (one-ratt
run). Aflemfltni <$«ven-y«rt pan from
ZooW, Kroop HI-yaK e««s fttm Z«e«o.

EXTRA POINTS - Krapp 4 (otnal.

Even Baltic
DANVILLE - Danville

High (1-0-1» saw a first -
half touchdown called back
because of a penalty and
then had to settle for a 0-0
tie here last night with Cen-
t e r b u r g (2-0-1) in Mid-
Buckeye Conference foot-
ball.

SCORING
Mapleton ............... 016
BlacR River 0 8

MAPLETON
TOUCHDOWNS — Murtaugh (45 - yard

run with blocked punt), Ross (40 - yard
run with blocked punt), Gault (14 - yard
pass from Kemtnery).

EXTRA POINTS — Iceman 2 (run),
Gordon 2 (run).

BLACK RIVER
TOUCHDOWNS — Kaft (45 - yard pass

from Kline), Kline (one - yard run),
Chapman (one - yard run).

EXTRA POINTS — Kosteski 2 (PASS).

Central.
GREENWICH — S o u t h

Central's Dave Fidler and
Western Reserve's Pat Con-
ry dueled for high scoring
honors last night with Conry
coming out on top, leading
the Roughriders to a victory
which spoiled the South Cen-
tral Homecoming.

Conry scored in the sec-
ond and third quarters for
six- pointers and scamp-
ered in for two points fol-
lowing a first half touch-
down by Greg Davis.

Fidler confined his scor-
ing to fourth quarter touch-
downs on a short burst

Rhodes Runner First
In Falcon Relays

BOWLING GREEN (UPD
— Ron Addison of Cleveland
Rhodes was the top individ-
ual runner Friday in the
19th annual Bowling Green
State U n i v e r s i t y High
S c h o o l cross -country re-
lays. Team honors went to
Amherst High School.

Addison finished the two -
mile course in a time of
9:39.8. A m h e r s t ' s team
score was 51:19.3. followed
by Sandusky Senior with
51:37.

Title Defense
MEXICO CITY (UPD —

World bantamweight cham-
pion Ruben Olivares left
M e x i c o City for Japan
where he will defend his ti-
tle pet 25 against Katzu-
voshi Kanazawa.
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BALTIMORE (UPI; — Facts and fig-
ures of the 1971 World Series.

Teams — Pittsburgh Pirates of the Na-
tional League against the Baltimore Ori-
oles of the American League.

Managers — Earl Weaver, Baltimore.
Danny Murtaugti, Pittsburgh.

Length of series — Best - of - seyen
oames. First two games at Baltimore,
Oct. 9 -10. Next three at Pittsburgh, Oct.
12- 13- 14. If'necessary, sixth and sev-
enth games in Baltimore, Oct. 16 -17.

St^rt'ng time.4— 1 p. m. lo:al time,
with excepnon of Wednesday's fourth
game at S-15 p. m.

Ashlanders
Rip Urbana

touchdown pass
Messenburg.

from Dave

Fidler picked up 74 yards
for South Central in five
carries while Conry lead
Western Reserve with 77
yards in 12 carries.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
at Greenwich

SCORING
South Central 0 0 013—13
Western Reserve . . . 0 8 14 8—30

SOUTH CENTRAL
TOUCHDOWNS — Fidler 2 (two - yard

run, 12 - yard pass from Ebinger).
EXTRA POINTS — Howard (kick).

WESTERN RESERVE
TOUCHDOWNS — Conry 2 (five - yard

run. 55 - yard run), Davis (23 - yard
run), Foster 15 - yard pass from Messen-
burg).

EXTRA POINTS — Davis 2 (run),
Conry 2 (run), Messenburg 2 (run).

URBANA — Ashland Col-
lege pumped Urbana with 43
shots at the goal en route to
a 9-0 soccer win here yester-
day.

The Ashlanders (4-1) were
paced by Arnie Schmidt's
five goals for their second
shut out of the season.

COLLEGE SOCCER
At Urbana

Ash!and . 3 3 2 1—9
Urbana 0 0 0 0—0

GOALS — Schmidt, 5; Cohen, Collins,
Eaton, Biemueler.

ASSISTS — Dave Kolson, 2; Bob Ga-
ney, Dick Hill, Peie COstello, Mike Coh-

GOALIE SAVES — Bill Sanford, i.

Action Movie Shown
CANTON — A color and

sound a c t i o n movie is
shown without extra charge
to visitors once each hour
at the Pro Football Hall of
Fame.
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Nieklaus
Choice in
GolfFinal

By RONALD THOMSON'
VIRGINIA WATER, Eng-

land (AP) — South Africa's
Gary Player, b i d d i n g
against defending champion
Jack Nieklaus for the Pic-
cadilly World Match play ti-
tle today, believes the time
is coming when top golfers
will regularly break 60 in
tournament competition. -

"All the b a r r i e r s are
crumbling in sports," said
Player, who has won all of
the major international golf
tourneys.

GOOD EFFORTS

"One of these days ath-
letes will run a mile in un-
der 3% minutes and golfers
will be shooting in the 50s.
Nobody knows yet what can
be achieved by sportsmen
who learn to use their minds
as much as their muscle
and skill.

"We are s t i l l on the
fringes of discovering the
true science of such games
as golf."

Player expounded his phi-
losophy as he prepared to
meet Nieklaus in the 36-
hole final of the Piccadilly
championship o v e r the
6,997- y a r d W e n t w o r t h
Course near London.

Nieklaus, from Columbus,
Ohio, was the favorite to
take the match play title for
the second straight year and
c o l l e c t a first prize of
$20,400. Player has won the
tournament t h r e e times
since its inauguration eight
years ago.

The two golfing greats
last met in the Piccadilly fi-
nal in 1966, when Player
overwhelmed Nieklaus 6
and 4.

N i e k l a u s , leading the
money race on the world's
circuits this year with win-
nings of $207,080, made the
final by crushing England's
Neil Coles 7 and 5 Friday,
while Player eliminated Bob
Charles the left- bander
from New Zealand, 2 and 1.

MAJOR TEST
Player, who calls the Pic-

cadilly tournament a major
test of physical endurance,
said his putting is immacu-
late but his driving leaves
much to be desired.

"I just cannot cure that
hook off the tee," he said.
"Frankly my game is not as
good as I'd like it to be
against someone like Jack."

Ski Group to Meet
Sunday at Resort

BUTLER — Officers and
committee heads of the Cen-
tral Division. Region IV,
Senior Alpine Committee,
United States Ski Associa-
tion, will hold their annual
Fall meeting at Clear Fork
Valley Resort here Sunday. '.

Jim Menzies, Dayton, is
c h a i r m a n of the division
group.
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Race Track Gets Boost
C O L L E G E STATION,

Texas (UPI) — Financially-
troubled Texas Internation-
al Speedway got an injec-
tion of new money Wednes-
day and with it came new
management, a new name
and a 500-mile, 175,000 - plus
NASCAR race Dec. 5.

The two- mile,22-degree

banked speedway was par-
chased by Daniel W. Hollo-
way of Farmington, Mich.,
a construction and earth-
moving executive, and win
be known as Texas World
Speedway, IDC.

OCCT

Toronto 3, Vanowwr 1
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